
Day trip options  
 
(before or after Mt. Meru or Kilimanjaro climb; start & end is hotel) 
 
 

1) Osiligilai Masai Boma (Sanya Juu Area - Moshi) 

Visit the Maasai area, the cultures and their activities. The Maasai culture, traditional medicines, Food, 
Dancers etc. 
 

€ 175,- per person 
 
Included: Guide, Driver and car drop OFF and pick up and lunch 

Not included: Tipping to Staff, medication or personal of nature expenses. 
 
 
 

2) Forest Tour Walk 

5 minutes away from Hotel. After the breakfast, you do the walking safaris to the nearby forest, where you 
will have the opportunity to see monkeys and birds, walking around rice field plantations chatting with 
farmers who are very friendly. After approx. 2 - 3 hours, you return back to the Hotel for a good rest and 
lunch. Later in the afternoon, we will arrange our shuttle bus and transfer you around Moshi town and late 
evening you return back to the Hotel for other leisure activities like swimming and watching the movies. 

 

€ 20,- per person (Forrest Fee Charge) + US$ 5-20,- tipping  
 
Not included: Tipping to Staff (cost of tour is only tipping for guide), medication or personal of nature 
expenses. 
 
 
 

3) Materuni waterfalls & coffee tour day-trip  

This morning, start the drive to Materuni Village which is located on the northern part of Moshi town.  
It is the last village before Kilimanjaro national park and it is only 15 Km from Moshi town. You travel on both 
a tarmac and rough roads.  
The trekking takes approximately 40 minutes to beautiful Materuni waterfall with an English speaking guide.  
On the way to the waterfall, you will walk through the rain forest and field of banana and coffee plantation. 
You will learn about local village lifestyle and enjoy the beauties of nature. Learn different types of flora and 
fauna.  
You will get a chance to test Chagga local banana beer in local bar. 
The waterfalls are hidden in a pristine valley with cliffs towering up to 200ft overhead.   
The water falls straight down in a curtain to land in a small pool where you can relax, take lunch and go for a 
swim in the cool mountain waters.  
After the falls hike you will return back to the car and return to Moshi. This is an experience you are sure to 
love, full of natural beauty, engaging education, and of course coffee. 
 
Activities include: Visiting the Materuni waterfalls; Visit Chagga village; Sample local foods; Visit the coffee 
plantation; Engaging in coffee making process; Up-close View of Mount Kilimanjaro  
  



€ 150,- per person 
       
Included: Daytrip-guide; Meals during the day trip; Bottled water; Transport during the day-trip and to Marangu 
gate 2ways;18% VAT 
Not included: Tips for your day-trip guide; Items of personal nature; Alcoholic drinks during the day-trip  

 

 

 

4) Chemka Hotsprings 

Half day trip starting in the morning. A little oasis just a short drive off the main road between Moshi and 
Arusha, the Chemka Hotsprings are the perfect place to relax and one of the best things to do in Arusha and 
Moshi area. And as it’s not only the destination that counts, the journey up to the hot springs is one to 
remember as well.  
Take a dip in the lukewarm water, walk around the surrounding area, watch local boys jump from a rope into 
the water, showing some seriously impressive moves. Lunch is served which you can enjoyin the shadow of 
the beautiful nature. 
The drive from and back to Moshi is beautiful in itself, as we already mentioned above. Part of it leads over a 
paved road, but the rest of the time you’ll be driving over dirt roads through the country side. Dry riverbeds, 
baobab and acacia trees, tiny villages, Maasai with their cattle, and old broken railways determine the 
scenery. Don’t forget: bathing suit, towel  
Driving time: 1-2 hours. 
 

€ 95,- per person 
       
Included: Transfer; Lunch 
Not included: Tips for your guide; Items of personal nature; Alcoholic drinks during the trip  

 
 
 

5) Safari To Tarangire & Lake Manyara National Park (2 Days / 1 Night) 

Day 1: Tarangire National Park 
08:00 - after breakfast you’ll be picked up at Hotel by the guide for a game drive in Tarangire. Picnic lunch 
stop on the way. Afternoon game drive. Overnight at Highview Hotel. (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 
 
Day 2: Lake Manyara National Park 
06:00- after breakfast game drive at Lake Manyara. Picnic lunch at the park.  
Afternoon drive to Hotel or Kilimanjaro Airport for the return flight back home or for the extension to Zanzibar. 
(Breakfast, Picnic Lunch) 
  

1 guest: € 1140,-; 2 guests: € 870,-; 3 guests: € 780,-; 4 guests: € 740,-; 5 guests: € 710,-; 
6 guests: € 690,- (prices per person) 
 
Included: Transfer; Meals; English speaking driver/guide (German with surcharge possible) 
Not included: Tips for your guide; Items of personal nature; Alcoholic drinks during the trip  

 
 
 
 
 
 



6) A Day Trip Tour To Marangu: Marangu Gate To Mandara Hut And 
Back To Moshi 

 
Leave Moshi town about 08:30am and drive to about 45 minutes to Marangu Gate on the eastern side of 
Kilimanjaro. Do the necessary paperwork at the park gate such as registrations. Begin hiking at about 9:30 
am. Hike through rainforest from the park gate (6000 ft) to Mandara Hut (9000 ft), taking about  
3 - 4 hours. Stop half way for lunch. Reach Mandara Huts at about 01.30 pm. After short tour at the hut and 
start coming down to Marangu gate and you may reach at the gate around 04:45 pm. A side trip to Maundi 
Crater (about 15 minutes away) is a good way to see the surroundings as well as views of Kenya and Northern 
Tanzania. Return Moshi and will arrive in the late evening around 06:45 pm. 
 
Marangu Gate (6000 ft) – Mandara Hut (9,000 ft) 
Hiking/Ascent time: 3 - 4 hours 
Habitat: Montane forest 
 

€ 360,- single person 
€ 265,- per person in group 
 
Included: Transfer to and from Moshi/Marangu Gate/Moshi, Driver, Car, Guide and porter, Park fees, Rescue 
fees and Lunch box + bottle of water or bottle of Juice for your day trip trek. 
Not included: Personal nature expenses, medication or tipping to any staffs 
 
 


